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Welcome to SchoolTime
Your class will a  end a performance of Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater on Thursday, April 
25 or Friday, April 26 at 11am (check your confi rma  on form). 

The great American choreographer Alvin Ailey famously said, “I believe that dance came from 
the people and that it should always be delivered back to the people.” For over 50 years his 
glorious company has done just that. Today, under the inspired leadership of ar  s  c director 
Robert Ba  le, the ensemble confi rms what dance lovers worldwide have long known - nothing 
beats the Ailey company’s unparalleled ar  stry, athle  c strength, and boundless passion. The 
SchoolTime program features the “divinely  meless, rousing, and radiant” Revela  ons (Atlanta 
Journal-Cons  tu  on) and works by today’s most exci  ng choreographers.

Using This Study Guide
You can use these materials to engage your students and enrich their fi eld trip to Zellerbach 
Hall.  Before coming to the performance, we encourage you to:

 • Copy the Student Resource Sheet on pages 2-3 for your students to use before the show. 

 • Discuss the informa  on on pages 4-7 About the Performance & Ar  sts. 

 • Read  About the Art Form on page 8-9 and About the Music on pages 10-11 with your   
  students.

 • Engage your class in two or more of the ac  vi  es on pages 13-15.

 • Refl ect by asking students the Guiding Ques  ons, on pages 2, 4, 8 & 10. 

 • Immerse students further into the subject ma  er by using the Resource and Glossary   
  sec  ons on pages 16-17.

At the performance:
Your students can ac  vely par  cipate during the performance by:
 • Observing how the dancers express emo  ons and ideas through their movements
 • Listening to how the music and lyrics add to the meaning and emo  onal quality of the dance
 • Thinking about how music, costumes and ligh  ng contribute to the overall eff ect of the   
   performance
 • Marveling at the physical and mental discipline of the dancers
 • Refl ec  ng on the sounds, sights, and performance skills you experience at the theater

We look forward to seeing you at SchoolTime!
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1  Theater E  que  e

Be prepared and arrive early.  Ideally you should arrive at the theater 30 to 45 minutes before 
the show.  Allow for travel  me and parking, and plan to be in your seats at least 15 minutes before the 
performance begins.

Be aware and remain quiet.  The theater is a “live” space—you can hear the performers easily, 
but they can also hear you, and you can hear other audience members, too!  Even the smallest sounds, 
like rustling papers and whispering, can be heard throughout the theater, so it’s best to stay quiet so that 
everyone can enjoy the performance without distrac  ons.  The interna  onal sign for “Quiet Please” is to 
silently raise your index fi nger to your lips. 

Show apprecia  on by applauding.  Applause is the best way to show your enthusiasm and 
apprecia  on.  Performers return their apprecia  on for your a  en  on by bowing to the audience at the 
end of the show.  It is always appropriate to applaud at the end of a performance, and it is customary to 
con  nue clapping un  l the curtain comes down or the house lights come up.

Par  cipate by responding to the ac  on onstage.  Some  mes during a performance, you 
may respond by laughing, crying or sighing.  By all means, feel free to do so!  Apprecia  on can be shown 
in many diff erent ways, depending upon the art form.  For instance, an audience a  ending a string 
quartet performance will sit very quietly, while the audience at a gospel concert may be inspired to 
par  cipate by clapping and shou  ng.

Concentrate to help the performers.  These ar  sts use concentra  on to focus their energy 
while on stage.  If the audience is focused while watching the performance, they feel supported and are 
able to do their best work.  They can feel that you are with them!

Please note:  Backpacks and lunches are not permi  ed in the theater.  Bags will be provided 
for lobby storage in the event that you bring these with you.  There is absolutely no food or drink 
permi  ed in the sea  ng areas.  Recording devices of any kind, including cameras, cannot be used during 
performances.  Please remember to turn off  your cell phone before the performance begins.  
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Ques  ons to Think About During the Performance
• What does the Ailey company off er besides performances?
• What infl uenced Ailey’s choreography?
• What was the role of spirituals?

What You’ll See 
For “Bird” - With Love (on April 25)
Choreographer: Alvin Ailey

Dancers swing to the music of Charlie “Bird” 
Parker in this tribute to the great jazz musician.

Phases: Flight Time (on April 25)
Choreography: Alvin Ailey

An excerpt from Alvin Ailey’s stunning, classic jazz 
dance created at the height of his ar  stry. 

Excerpt from Grace (on April 26)
Choreography: Ronald K. Brown

A spellbinding piece showing individuals on a 
journey to the promised land.

Revela  ons (on April 25 & 26)  
Choreographer: Alvin Ailey 

Revela  ons, created in 1960, is based on Alvin 
Ailey’s childhood memories of worshipping at his 
Bap  st church in Texas. The music is a collec  on 
of African American spirituals.

About Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater

Alvin Ailey created his dance company in 1958.  
He wanted to make new and expressive modern 
dance works based on African American culture 
and heritage. To make the company’s repertory 
(selec  on of works) varied, he included pieces by 
new and established choreographers.  During its 
over 50-year history, the company has performed 
for almost 20 million people worldwide, and earned 
the reputa  on of one of the most popular American 
dance companies.

The Alvin Ailey American Dance Center was 
founded in 1969, and today over 3,500 students 
from every part of the world receive training there.  

AileyCamp was started in 1989. This unique 
na  onal program invites students aged 11-14 to 
a  end a free summer day camp featuring dance, 
personal development and crea  ve expression 
classes.  Cal Performances hosts the Berkeley/
Oakland AileyCamp for six weeks every summer. 

2    Student Resource Sheet
         Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
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• Katherine Dunham incorporated 
Caribbean, African and American cultural dance 
styles to create unique movements. 

• Martha Graham’s dance technique was 
built on contrac  on (becoming smaller and more 
pressed together) and release—movements that 
imitate the act of breathing. In a contrac  on, the 
dancer exhales and curves the spine; in a release, 
the dancer inhales and li  s the chest.  

About Spirituals
The songs used in Revela  ons are called 

spirituals. These are folk songs describing 
personal religious experiences.  When Africans 
were brought to America as slaves, they lost their 
tradi  onal music as well as their freedom. They 
added African chants, rhythms and harmonies 
to the Chris  an songs they learned and created 
spirituals. Today, people sing spirituals to raise 
their spirits, strengthen their faith, and create 
a sense of community. There are two kinds of 
spirituals:

• Sorrow songs are sung slowly and sadly 
and tell of the heavy burden of slavery and the 
belief that be  er days are coming.

• Jubilees are faster, upbeat songs based on 
Bible stories celebra  ng victory and joy.

Spirituals came to serve many purposes for 
the slaves:

• Work—Singing spirituals made work less 
boring and set a rhythm for ac  ons like picking or 
digging. Slave owners liked the singing because it 
made the slaves more produc  ve.

• Worship—At night, a  er the owners were 
asleep, the slaves would go out into the woods 
(their invisible church) and worship. Spirituals 
were a big part of their religious ceremony.

• Entertainment—At the end of a long day, 
slaves would o  en sing spirituals for relaxa  on.

• Code Songs—Communica  on through 
spirituals, o  en helped slaves escape. For 
example, a hidden message in the song “Deep 
River” led to a mee  ng at the river.  “Wade in the 
Water” warned an escaped slave to go into the 
river so bloodhounds couldn’t follow his scent.

A  er Ailey’s death in 1989, Judith Jamison, 
one of Ailey’s chief dancers, became the 
company’s director and led the company for 
22 years. In July 2011, Robert Ba  le became 
the company’s new ar  s  c director. Today, he 
con  nues Ailey’s commitment to bringing dance 
to all people.

About Modern Dance and Ailey’s 
Choreography

 Modern dance developed in America 
nearly 100 years ago as a reac  on against the 
rules and structure of ballet. In ballet, dancers 
appear weightless and perform elegant steps that 
were created hundreds of years ago.  Modern 
dancers embrace gravity and create choreography 
from everyday movements like walking, skipping, 
running, and falling.

 Ailey carefully observed ordinary people 
as they moved, then chose movements that had 
the most meaning for him and put them together 
in a dance.  His unique choreographic style was 
infl uenced by three modern choreographers—
Lester Horton, Katherine Dunham and Martha 
Graham.

• Lester Horton’s dancers used as much 
space as possible while turning, bending, and 
jumping across large distances.

Alvin Ailey
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Guiding Ques  ons: 
 ♦ What are some of dancer/choreographer Alvin Ailey’s achievements?

 ♦ What factors inspired Alvin Ailey to create Revela  ons? 

 ♦ Name some of the Ailey company’ s programs for young people.

Circus Oz

The SchoolTime Performance  
For “Bird” - With Love (on April 25)
Choreography: Alvin Ailey, 1984
Music: Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Count Basie & Jerome Kern
Costume Design:  Randy Barcelo
Ligh  ng: Timothy Hunter 

A tribute to the great jazz musician Charlie “Bird” 
Parker, For ‘Bird’ - With Love brings the audience 
back to the relaxed atmosphere of an a  er-hours 
jam session at a local jazz club. The dancers 
emulate Parkers’ swing-based style and knack for 
improvisa  on while dressed to the nines. 

Phases: Flight Time (on April 25)
Choreography: Alvin Ailey, 1980
Music: composed by L. Mizell; performed by Donald Byrd
Costumes: A. Chris  na Giannini 
Ligh  ng: Chenault Spence 

Phases is Alvin Ailey’s startling, classic jazz dance 
which was choreographed at the height of his 
ar  stry. The ballet is divided into fi ve sec  ons, 
each composed by a signifi cant African American 
jazz musician. 

3 About the Performance & Ar  sts
          Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater

Excerpt from Grace (on April 26)
Choreography: Ronald K. Brown, 1999
Music: Duke Ellington, Roy Davis, Fela Anikulapo Ku   
Costume Design:  Omatayo Wunmi Olaiya 
Ligh  ng: William H. Grant III 

One of the most popular works in the Ailey 
repertory, Ronald K. Brown’s spellbinding Grace is 
a fervent tour-de-force depic  ng individuals on a 
journey to the promised land. Described by The 
New York Times as “astounding, something to be 
sensed as well as seen,” this spiritually-charged 
work is a rapturous blend of modern dance and 
West African idioms. 

Revela  ons (on April 25 & 26)
Choreography by Alvin Ailey, 1960
Music: African American Spirituals
Decor and Costumes redesign: Ves Harper and Barbara Forbes
Ligh  ng by Nicola Cernovitch 
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The Inspira  on for Revela  ons
Revela  ons began with the music.  As early as I 

can remember I was en  thralled by the music played 
and sung in the small black churches in every small 
Texas town my mother and I lived in.  No ma  er where 
we were during those nomadic years, Sunday was 
always a church-going day. 

With profound feeling, with faith, hope, joy 
and some  mes sadness, the choirs, congrega  ons, 
deacons, preachers, and ushers would sing black 
spirituals and gospel songs.  They sang and played 
the music with such fervor that even as a small child I 
could not only hear it but almost see it.  I tried to put 
all of that feeling into Revela  ons.

Crea  ng the Dance
The opening part of Revela  ons was about trying 

to get up out of the ground.  The costumes and set 
would be colored brown and earth color, for coming 
out of the earth, for going into the earth.  The second 
part was something that was very close to me—the 
bap  smal, the purifi ca  on rite.  Its colors would be 
white and pale blue. Then there would be the sec  on 
surrounding the gospel church, the holy rollers, and 
all that church happiness.  Its colors would be earth 
tones, yellow, and black.

The fi rst version of Revela  ons was quite long, an 
hour and fi ve minutes, and it had three sec  ons.  The 
fi rst was called “Pilgrim of Sorrow.”  I took all the songs 
dealing with black people’s sorrow and put them in 
this sec  on.  The middle sec  on was to be wading in 
the water.  Songs such as “Honor, Honor” had all the 
extraordinary words.  I was moved by what spirituals 
say as words, as metaphors.  So I found these short 
songs for the middle sec  on.

There were quite a few songs for the last sec  on, 
“Move, Members, Move.”  The whole ballet was a 
gigan  c suite of spirituals.  I poured in just about 
everything, every beau  ful spiritual I had ever heard.  

About Revela  ons (excerpts from the autobiography of Alvin Ailey)
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students.  Today, over 3,500 dance students from 
every part of the world receive training there. 
This diverse group of students contributes to a 
mul  cultural richness that is unique among dance 
schools.

In 1974, Ailey formed the Repertory Ensemble, 
now called Ailey II as a way for talented students to 
make the leap from studio to stage.

The company has a long-standing involvement 
in arts educa  on, including a unique na  onal 
program called AileyCamp, launched in 1989.  
AileyCamp brings underserved youngsters to a 
full-scholarship, six-week summer day camp that 
combines dance classes with personal development, 
crea  ve wri  ng classes and fi eld trips. The Berkeley/
Oakland AileyCamp at Cal Performances is now in its 
twel  h year.

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
For over 50 years, Alvin Ailey American 

Dance Theater has brought African American 
cultural expression and the American modern 
dance tradi  on to the world’s stages. 

Mr. Ailey founded his company in 1958. 
Over the next 10 years, he created approximately 
20 ballets, among them Revela  ons (1960).  
He ensured that the company’s repertory also 
included works by dance pioneers and emerging 
choreographers.  Over the past 50 years, the 
company has produced more than 180 works by 
77 choreographers.  Performing for an es  mated 
20 million people in 48 states, 68 countries and on 
six con  nents, Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
has earned a reputa  on as one of the most popular 
interna  onal ambassadors of American culture.

The Alvin Ailey American Dance Center was 
founded in 1969 with an ini  al enrollment of 125 
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Alvin Ailey (1931-1989)
Born in Rogers, Texas, on January 5, 1931, Alvin 

Ailey spent his forma  ve years going to Sunday 
School and par  cipa  ng in the Bap  st Young Peoples 
Union – experiences that later inspired Revela  ons.  

Mr. Ailey began his formal dance training in 
Los Angeles mo  vated by performances of the 
Katherine Dunham Dance Company and classes 
with Lester Horton.  Horton, the founder of the 
fi rst racially integrated dance company in the 
United States, was a catalyst for Ailey’s career.  
A  er Horton’s death in 1953, Ailey became the 
director of the Horton Dance Theater and began to 
choreograph his own works. Soon a  er, he founded 
the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater.   

Alvin Ailey died on December 1, 1989, and 
with his death American dance lost one of its most 
luminous stars.  Anna Kisselgoff  of The New York 
Times wrote “You didn’t need to have known Alvin 
personally to have been touched by his humanity, 
enthusiasm and exuberance and his courageous 
stand for mul  racial brotherhood.”  

Judith Jamison, Ar  s  c Director, 
Emerita

A na  ve of Philadelphia , Judith Jamison became 
a member of Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater in 
1965 and danced with the company for 15 years to 
great acclaim.  She was appointed Ar  s  c Director 
of Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater in December 
1989 at the request of her mentor, Alvin Ailey.  When 
named Ar  s  c Director of the Company, she said 
“I view this appointment as the course to take to 
con  nue my vision and keep Mr. Ailey’s vision alive.”

For 22 years, Judith Jamison presided over an 
ar  s  cally and fi scally vibrant Ailey organiza  on. 
Following Mr. Ailey’s ideals, Ms. Jamison was 
dedicated to asser  ng the prominence of the arts in 
our culture, spearheading ini  a  ves to bring dance 
into the community and programs that introduce 
children to the arts.  Her commitment to promo  ng 
the Ailey legacy—dance as a medium for honoring 
the past, celebra  ng the present and fearlessly 
reaching into the future—helped build the company’s 
stellar reputa  on and ensured its posi  on as one of 
modern dance’s most beloved companies.

Robert Ba  le, Ar  s  c Director
In July 2011, Robert Ba  le succeeded Judith 

Jamison as Ar  s  c Director of Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Theater, becoming only the third person to 
head the Company since its founding by Mr. Ailey in 
1958. In announcing her selec  on, Ms. Jamison said 
that “choosing Robert Ba  le is the giant leap I want to 
take to ensure that this company stays vibrant in the 
future.” Mr. Ba  le has had a long associa  on with the 
Ailey organiza  on, as a choreographer and an ar  st-
in-residence. 

Raised in Miami, Florida, Mr. Ba  le fi rst began 
studying modern dance in high school, con  nuing on 
to graduate from The Juilliard School with a degree in 
Dance. He danced with the Parsons Dance Company 
from 1994 to 2001, and began se   ng his own 
choreography in 1998. Shortly therea  er he founded 
his own Ba  leworks Dance Company. Mr. Ba  le has 
created new works and restaged ballets for diverse 
and  pres  gious companies, and  regularly conducts 
residencies and gives master classes around the globe. 
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Circus Performance

Guiding Ques  ons: 
 ♦ What types of dance infl uenced Alvin Ailey’s choreography?

 ♦ What are the characteris  c elements of modern dance?

 ♦ What does the Horton technique explore?

Created in America about 100 years ago, 
modern dance is a much younger art form than 
ballet or folk dance. 

Ballet began in France in the 1600s, and for 
almost 500 years ballet dancers have performed 
classical ballet’s tradi  onal steps and movements. 
Ballet choreography emphasizes symmetry 
and repea  ng pa  erns, and dancers hold their 
bodies straight and try to give the illusion of 
weightlessness. 

Modern dance developed in the 20th century, 
primarily in the United States and Germany, as 
a rebellious response to the tradi  onal rigidity 
of classical ballet. Known for its inven  on, 
independent a   tude and “modern” sensibility, 
modern dance’s vocabulary pushed the boundaries 
set by tradi  onal schools of dance, expanding 
the standardized movements of ballet to include 
everyday ac  ons like walking, running and falling.

Modern dance pioneers like Isadora Duncan, 
Ruth St. Denis and Rudolf von Laben each sought 

to inspire audiences to a new awareness of how 
the body could move and express emo  on. Every 
modern dance company has its own style and 
unique movement vocabulary depending on the 
ar  s  c director’s own crea  ve talents.

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 
performs dances by diff erent choreographers, 
including many by its founder Alvin Ailey. Mr. 
Ailey developed his unique style of choreography 
through his knowledge and use of several modern 
dance techniques including those of Lester Horton, 
Katherine Dunham, and Martha Graham, as well 
as u  lizing African dance, ballet, jazz and the 
observed “pedestrian” movement of everyday 
people.  He combined all the movements he found 
most engaging. 

Whatever the par  culars, all dances contain 
the principles of choreography: pu   ng movements 
together ar  ully in interes  ng, thought-provoking 
or inspiring ways. Even when there is no “story” 
with characters or a beginning, middle and end, 
dance expresses many emo  ons, ideas and moods. 

4  About the Art Form
                    Modern Dance
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Dance Techniques
Horton

Created by Lester Horton, this is a technique 
that explores how many diff erent ways the body 
can move.  Horton named these movements 
“studies.”  Some studies are for balance, some 
for strengthening and some for working on the 
swinging ac  on of the body.  A Horton dancer 
uses as much space as possible: turning, bending 
and jumping sideways, backwards and even 
upside-down.  The shapes created are clear and 
linear.  The Horton technique gives a feeling of 
strength and energy.

Dunham

Created by Katherine Dunham, this technique 
blends Caribbean, West African and African 
American folk pa  erns of movement and rhythms.  
The original dance pa  erns have been preserved, 
but the dances have been slightly modifi ed in 
keeping with modern dance form.  The technique 
also employs the styles of ballet, modern dance, 
jazz and basic folk pa  erns.

Graham

Martha Graham created a technique based 
on the principle of contrac  on and release, 
movement that is similar to the act of breathing, 
which creates a current of energy through the 
body.  The back appears rounded in a contrac  on 
and the chest is li  ed in a release.  Movement 
itself is drama  c and expressive.

Martha Graham

Katherine Dunham

Lester Horton
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Guiding Ques  ons: 
 ♦ What are spirituals?

 ♦ Why were spirituals important to slaves?

 ♦ What are common themes in spirituals?

Slave Songs 
When Africans were brought to America 

as slaves in the 1700s and 1800s, they entered a 
frightening and dangerous world.  However, music, 
especially singing, was the one thing gave slaves 
comfort in spite of the many hardships they endured.  

When slaves sang together, they created a 
feeling of community.  Although they were forced to 
convert to Chris  anity, the slaves created their own 
religious worship called a camp mee  ng.  People 
went into the woods and fi elds, camped out in tents 
and a  end worship services.  There, they took part 
in the dances and song rituals of their homeland, 
and sang Chris  an songs of faith, hope and suff ering. 
Camp mee  ngs were a way for people who lived far 
from a church to get together and worship.  

 This was the beginning of the song form 
called spirituals, born from the mingling of 
Protestant hymns with African musical tradi  ons.  
“Michael, Row the Boat Ashore,” “Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot” and “Go Down, Moses” are some 
examples. 

5  About the Music
        African American Spirtuals

Since most of the people at camp mee  ngs 
could not read or write, the songs had to be easy 
to remember and sing.  Therefore, spirituals o  en 
use repe   on and have a chorus—a part of the 
song that repeats a  er each verse so people 
could sing them without needing a book.  Call and 
response also made wri  en music unnecessary. 
In this form, a leader begins a song (the call), and 
everyone else answers or repeats the call (the 
response).  

As these songs were passed on through oral 
tradi  on they didn’t always have a set number 
of verses or even specifi c words.  Leaders o  en 
made up verses so that the spiritual refl ected the 
lives and emo  ons of the community.  As a result, 
every performance of a spiritual was unique. 

The Func  on of Spirituals
Spirituals spread from camp mee  ngs to 

planta  ons, becoming part of the every day 
lives of slaves un  l the Civil War.  These were 
func  onal songs, meaning that they had a specifi c 
purpose in society.  For example:

1.  WORK.  Singing made work less boring and set 
a rhythm for repe   ve work like picking or digging.  
Slave owners liked this because it made the slaves 
more produc  ve.

2.  WORSHIP.  Even though some owners didn’t 
allow their slaves to worship, slaves found ways to 
make their own “invisible church.” At night, a  er 
the owners were asleep, the slaves would go into 
the woods (their invisible church) and worship, 
where no one could see or hear them.  Spirituals 
were an important part of this worship. 
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3.  ENTERTAINMENT.  At the end of a long day, or 
during  me off  on a Sunday, slaves would o  en 
sing spirituals for relaxa  on.

4.  CODE SONGS.  An important func  on of 
spirituals was their use in helping slaves escape.  
Code songs are songs that have hidden messages.  
The spiritual, “Deep River,” for example, was sung 
to announce a mee  ng at the river:

Deep river
 My home is over Jordan, yes
 Deep river, Lord,
 I want to cross over into camp ground

When the master had discovered the  
absence of a runaway slave, the other slaves on the 
planta  on might sing “Wade in the Water.”  Slaves 
on neighboring planta  ons would hear the song 
and take it up, and the runaway, wherever he was, 
would know that he should take to the river so the 
bloodhounds would not be able to follow his scent.

Performance of Spirituals 
There are two kinds of spirituals: 

• Sorrow songs are sung slowly and 
mournfully, and told of the heavy burden of 
slavery and the belief that a be  er day was 
coming. 

• Jubilees are up-tempo songs celebra  ng 
victory and joy through reference to biblical 
fi gures like Samson or David who overcame 
tremendous hardships. 

The Music of Revela  ons
Revela  ons is a dance in three

sec  ons, each choreographed to a 
selec  on of spirituals. The following
pages include the lyrics to a sampling of 
the music from Revela  ons.

1. Pilgrim of Sorrowg
“I Been ‘Buked”
“Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel”
“Fix Me, Jesus”

2. Take Me to the Water
“Wade in the Water”
“A Man Went Down to the River”
“I Want to Be Ready”

3. Move Members Move
“Sinner Man”
“The Day Is Past and Gone”
“You May Run On”
“Rocka-My-Soul”
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Sec  on 1: 
Pilgrim of Sorrow   
I’ve Been ‘Buked
I’ve been ‘buked an’ I’ve been scorned, Yes,
I’ve been ‘buked an’ I’ve been scorned, Children
I’ve been ‘buked an’ I’ve been scorned,
I’ve been talked about sho’s you’ born.
Dere is trouble all over dis worl’, Yes,
Dere is trouble all over dis worl’, Children.
Dere is trouble all over dis worl’
Dere is trouble all over dis worl’
Ain’ gwine lay my ‘ligion down, No,
Ain’ gwine lay my ‘ligion down, Children.
Ain’ gwine lay my ‘ligion down,
Ain’ gwine lay my ‘ligion down.
I’ve been ‘buked I’ve been scorned, Yes
I’ve been ‘buked I’ve been scorned, Children.
I’ve been ‘buked I’ve been scorned.
I’ve been talked about sho’s you’ born.

Fix Me Jesus
Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me.
Hm——— Hm———-
Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Hm——— Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me,
Oh, fi x me. Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Fix me for my long, white robe.
Hm——— Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Fix me for my starry crown.
Hm——— Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me, Oh fi x me.
Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Hm——— Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.
Fix me for my dyin’ bed.
Hm——— Fix me Jesus, fi x me.
Hm——— Fix me Jesus, fi x me.
Fix me for my journey home.
Hm——— Fix me Jesus, fi x me.
Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me, Oh, fi x me, Lord.
Oh, fi x me, Oh,
Fix me, Jesus, fi x me. Hm———
Fix me, oh, fi x me. Fix me, Jesus, fi x me.

Sec  on 2: 
Take Me to the Water
Wade in the Water
Wade in the water (4x).
Wade in the water, children, 
God’s a gonna trouble the water.
God’s a gonna trouble that band all dressed 
in white.
God’s gonna trouble the water.
It look like the band of the Israelite.
God’s gonna trouble the water
Wade in the water.
Wade in the water children.
Wade in the water.
God’s a gonna trouble the water.
See that band all dressed in red.
God’s gonna trouble the water.
Look like the band that Moses led.
God’s gonna trouble the water.
Wade in the water.

Wade in the water children.
Wade in the water.
God’s a gonna trouble the water.
Didn’t my Lord deliver Danuwell (Daniel) 
Danuwell Danuwell?
Didn’t my Lord deliver Danuwell and a why 
not a every man.
Man went down to the river  (2x)
Lord, man went down to the river.
He went down there to pray.
Wash his sins away.
He wash all day.  He wash all night.
He wash ‘  l his hand were sore.  He wash 
all day.
He wash all night ‘  l he couldn’t wash em 
no more.
Man went down to the river.  He went down 
there to pray.
Wash his sins away.
Wade in the water.  Wade in the water, 
Children wade in the water. 
God’s a gonna trouble the water (x3)

I Wanna Be Ready
I wanna be ready, I wanna be ready, I wanna 
be ready,
Lord, ready to put on my long white robe.
Lord, I wanna be ready, I wanna be ready, I 
wanna be ready,
Lord, ready to put on my long white robe.
I would not be a sinner, I’ll tell you the 
reason why, 
‘Cause if my Lord should call on me,
Lord, I wouldn’t be ready to die. 
I wanna be ready, I wanna be ready, I wanna 
be ready.
Lord, ready to put on my long white robe.
Lord, I wanna be ready, I wanna be ready, I 
wanna be ready.
Lord, ready to put on my long white robe.
I would not be a gambler, I’ll tell you the 
reason why. 
‘Cause if my Lord should call on me,
Lord, I wouldn’t be ready to die.
I wanna be ready, I wanna be ready, Lord, I 
wanna be ready, 
Lord, ready to put on my long white robe,
Be ready to put on my long white robe,
Jus’ ready to put on my long white robe.

Sec  on 3: 
Move, Members, Move
The Day Is Past and Gone
The day is past and gone.
The evening shades appear.
Oh may we all remember well that the night 
of death draws nigh.

 You May Run On
You may run on for a long  me.  Run on for 
a long  me.
You may run on for a long  me.
Let me tell you a God a mighty gonna cut 
you down.

Go tell that long-tongued liar, go tell that 
midnight rider.
Tell the gambler, rambler back-biter.
Tell him God a might gonna cut him down.
My head got wet with the midnight dew.
The mornin’ star was a witness too,
I never shall forget that day when Jesus 
washed my sins away.
One day, one day, I was walkin’ along heard 
a voice and saw no one.
Voice I heard it sound so sweet made his 
love run down to my feet.
Go tell that long-tongued liar, go tell that 
midnight rider.
Tell the gambler, rambler back-biter.
Tell him God a might gonna cut him down.
You read about Samson from his birth,
Strongest man whoever lived on earth.
He lived way back in ancient  me.
Died and went to heaven in due  me.
Delilah fooled Samson.  Don’t you know the 
Holy Bible tells you so.
She came to Samson on her knees said,
Tell me where your strength lies if you 
please.
Delilah she looked so fair,
Samson said, my strength lies in my hair.
She shaved his head just as clean as your 
hand, 
Samson got weak as any other man.
Go tell that long tongued liar, go tell that 
midnight rider.
Tell the rambler, gambler back biter.
Tell him God a mighty gonna cut him down.
A for Adam man was named placed in the 
garden by God’s command.
God saw Adam in a lonely state.
Put him to sleep and made him a mate.
Now Adam bein’ the father of the human 
race,
Broke God’s law and tried to hide his face.
In the cool of the evenin’ my Lord came 
down,
Looked at Adam and began to frown.
Adam! Adam! Where are you now?
You must earn your bread by the sweat of 
your brow.
Go tell that long tongued liar. Go tell that 
midnight rider.
Tell the rambler, gambler back biter
Tell him God a mighty gonna cut him down.
Some people go to church for to signify, 
Tryin’ to make a date with the neighbor’s 
wife,
But neighbor, let me tell you,
Just as sure as you’re born you be  er leave 
that woman,
Be  er leave her alone, ‘cause one of these 
days,
Be  er mark my words, you’ll think your 
neighbor has gone to work, 
You walk right up and knock on the door,
That’s all brother you’ll knock no more.
Go tell, tell that long tongued liar. Go tell 
that midnight rider
Tell the gambler, rambler back biter.
Tell him God a mighty gonna cut him down.
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6  Learning Ac  vi  es
          

Dance  (Grades 3- 12)
Everyday Movement

1)   Ask students to brainstorm a list of every day ac  vi  es, for example; stretching when they wake   
 up, walking the dog, skipping rope or jumping and throwing a basketball. 

2)   In groups of six, have students share their ac  vity, show its movement, then have the other   
 students repeat this movement.  

3)   A  er students have shared their movements, set the movements by having students go over   
 them again, this  me making sure each movement lasts for eight counts. 

4)   Then, ask students to create an order in which to perform all six, eight-count movements.  

5)   Next, ask students to think of the quality they would like for each movement.  For example, do   
 they want to do the movement slowly and fl uidly or quickly and jerkily? 

6)   Finally, how much space should the movement take up—is the body stretched out with the legs   
 taking large steps, or crunched into a li  le ball and hardly moving? 

7)   A  er repea  ng the movements several  mes, ask students to share their pieces.

Literacy & Visual Art  (Grades 3-8)       
Poems inspired by spirituals
Remembering the spirituals he heard as a child, Alvin Ailey was inspired to create Revela  ons. Spirituals are s  ll 
powerful today not only because of their historical and cultural signifi cance, but because their messages are 
fi lled with strong human desires and emo  ons. 

1)  Student Response:

  • Play a recording of a spiritual for the class.

  • Ask students to listen to the music once, just to hear it.

  • Play the piece again, and ask students to write words describing the emo  ons the song  
  makes them feel or think about.

  • Ask students to share with a partner some of the words 

  • Repeat the song, and ask students to draw a picture inspired by the music.

  • A  er pos  ng the drawings, have students do a “gallery walk” around the room.

  • Hand out small post-it notes to students and ask them to do another “gallery walk.”   
  This  me, ask students to suggest  tles for drawings, which they can write on the post-it   
  note and place near the drawing. (Set ground rules about acceptable and non-acceptable   
   tles).

  • A  er students read the suggested  tles, play the song again and  ask them to write   
  down words connected with the history and culture of spirituals that come to mind   
  when they listen to the music.
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2) Crea  ng a poem inspired by the spiritual

  • Ask students to choose up to fi ve words from the ones they’ve wri  en or received as   
   tle sugges  ons.

  • Ask students to create a short poem or haiku using these words.

  • Share some of the poems.

  • Extension: In groups, have students choose a poem and create gestures, poses and   
  eventually large movements to express words or phrases in the poem.

Dance  (Grades K-12)
Refl ec  on on Revela  ons
Immediately a  er seeing the performance of Revela  ons, ask students to remember movements and gestures.  
With the students arranged in a circle, ask each one to copy a movement they saw in the performance.  
Students can work in pairs, showing a movement from a duet.  A  er seeing all the movements, ask students to 
share what they think some of these movements or gestures represent in terms of ideas or emo  ons. (Use the 
sec  on Movements to Watch for in Revela  ons on page 15 to help with this discussion.)

Class Discussion
1)   What do you think the dance Revela  ons is about?  How did movement, costume, music and ligh  ng   

 convey the meaning of the dance? 

2)   Dance is the language of the body.  Discuss this statement.  Would you consider dance a    
 universal language?  Can you give examples of how you understand other people’s inten  ons   
 and messages through their movements?  How can you tell if someone is really nervous, happy   
 or angry?  Have you seen anyone who seems frightening just from their body language?     
 What kinds of movements are welcoming gestures?
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Movements to Watch for In Revela  ons
Revela  ons is a suite of dances that tells the story of a community of people through vigne  es 
composed of large and small groups, trios, duets and solos.  Concepts such as oppression, dignity, hope 
and determina  on, and emo  ons like sorrow, anger, fear and joy, are embodied and expressed through 
human movement.  

Below is a list of specifi c dance gestures from Revela  ons.  See if you can recognize some of the 
following moments as you watch the performance and iden  fy the emo  ons or themes.  As everyone 
has a unique frame of reference, a par  cular moment may say something diff erent to you than to other 
people.  The dance is rich with imagery—the list here contains only a few of them.  Have your students 
make note of which scenes par  cularly stand out to them in order to spark a class discussion following 
the performance.

 1. THE “BIRD” POSE.  How many  mes did you see it performed as a group in “I Been ’Buked?”    
 In various sec  ons of Revela  ons, a similar movement is done. Look for the “bird” pose repeated  
 throughout the dance. 

 2. PRAYING MOVEMENTS:  No  ce the number of diff erent ways praying takes place in    
 Revela  ons.  Think about how it is portrayed and why and where it is done.  Students can also   
 share through movement or drawing.

 3. FALLING TO THE FLOOR IN GRIEF AND DESPAIR happens in three diff erent segments of the   
 dance.  When do they happen and what do you think they represent? 

 4. RISING INTO THE AIR IN HOPE:  In “Fix Me,” one woman is so overcome with despair she    
 faints twice, but in the end she ascends toward the sky as if on wings. Describe how her    
 movements suggest this.

 5.  LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO HIDE: In the sec  on “Sinner Man,” some of the dancers try to hide.   
 Who do you think they represent?  What feelings did you experience while watching the dance?

 6.  A MAN AND A WOMAN CLEAR AWAY EVIL SPIRITS:   Why do you think they are doing this?    
 What  props do the dancers use to accomplish their task?

 7.  THREE PEOPLE WALK INTO A RIVER:  How do you know they are in water?

 8.  A MAN CRAWLS ON THE FLOOR IN DETERMINATION:  What do you no  ce about the way he   
 moves?  What else do his gestures convey? 

 9.  SEVERAL WOMEN CARRY ON STOOLS:   Where are they? What are the doing? What    
 emo  ons are they showing at this  me?

 10. THE WOMEN PLAYFULLY CHASTISE THE MEN:  What gestures do they use to do this? 

 11. MEN CARRY THE STOOLS:  Why might they do this? 

 12. THE COMPANY IS SWEPT AWAY IN JOY:  Describe how the dancers portray this emo  on. 
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Resources
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater

h  p://www.alvinailey.org/

Children’s Books:
 Gladstone, Valerie. A Young Dancer: The Life of an Ailey Student. New York: Henry Holt & Co.,  
 2009.
 Kuklin, Susan. Reaching for Dreams: A Balley from Rehearsal to Opening Night. New York: Writers  
 Club Press, 2001. 
 Lewis-Ferguson, Julinda. Alvin Ailey, Jr. A Life in Dance. New York: Walker Publishing Company,  
 1994.  
 Pinkney, Andrea Davis.  Alvin Ailey.  New York, NY: Hyperion Books for Children, 1993.

Books:
 Ailey, Alvin and A. Peter Bailey.  Revela  ons: The Autobiography of Alvin Ailey.  New York: Replica  
 Books, 2000.  
 DeFrantz, Thomas F. Dancing Revela  ons: Alvin Ailey’s Embodiment of African American Culture.  
 Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press, 2003. 
 Dunning, Jennifer.  Alvin Ailey: A Life in Dance.  Reading, MA: Addison Wesley, 1996. 
 Emery, Lynne F. Black. Dance in the US from 1619 to 1970. Princeton, NJ: Dance Horizons, 1980.
 Jamison, Judith. Dancing Spirit. New York: Doubleday, 1993.
 Long, Richard A. The Black Tradi  on in American Dance. New York: Rizzoli, 1989. 
 Marjorie Perces, Cheryl Bell, and Ana Marie Forsythe. The Dance Technique of Lester Horton.  
 Hightstown, NJ: Princeton Book Company, 1992. 
 Tracy, Robert. Ailey Spirit: The Journey of an American Dance Company. Steward, Tabori and  
 Chang, 2004.

DVD / Video:
Available from AileyShop.com:
 An Evening with Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater DVD. Directed by Thomas Grimm, 1986,  

 108 minutes.
  Beyond the Steps: Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater DVD.  Dance Philm, produced and  

 directed by Phil Bertelsen, 2006, 86 minutes.  
 Great Performances -- Dance in America: A Hymn for Alvin Ailey DVD. Produced and directed by  

 Orlando Bagwell, 1999, 56 minutes.
Available from amazon.com:
 A Tribute to Alvin Ailey DVD. RM Arts, 1997, 103 minutes.

Video selec  ons from the Ailey repertory: 
 h  p://vimeo.com/channels/ailey

CD:
         Available from AileyShop.com:
 Revela  ons Audio CD. Entertainment One, 1999.
 Blues Suite Audio CD. Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, 2009. 

Podcasts:
          NPR: Alvin Ailey’s Dance Troupe at 45
          h  p://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=1912037
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Ballet:  A dance form started in the royal courts of 
Europe.  The body is held mostly upright and the 
legs are turned out from the hip.  Ballet uses fi ve 
basic posi  ons of the feet.  Ballet terms are always 
spoken in French.  

Arabesque:  A ballet posi  on where a dancer 
balances on one leg, raises and extends the other 
leg behind them, and stretches their arms forward.

Ar  s  c director:  A person who has ar  s  c control 
of a company’s work.  They will o  en choose a 
company’s season and direct several works.

Call and Response:  A style of singing in which 
the melody sung by one singer is responded to or 
echoed.

Choreographer:  A person who composes dance 
works.

Duet:  Any performance by two people.

Dynamics:  Varia  on and grada  on in the intensity 
of a movement or musical sound.

Ensemble:  The united performance of an en  re 
group.

Folk Dance:  A style of dance that originates among 
the common people of a par  cular na  on or region.

Homage: A show of reverence and respect toward 
someone. 

Jazz (dance): a form of modern dance which is 
heavily infl uenced by the sounds, rhythms, and 
techniques of jazz music, it incorporates many 
styles of dance (ballet, modern, African, social). 

Movement Vocabulary:  Dance movements that 
commonly appear in a choreographer’s works.

Repertoire/Repertory:  The list of works that a 
company is prepared to perform.

Repertory Company:  A dance company that 
performs many types of works by many diff erent 
choreographers.

Solo:  Any performance by one person.

Spirituals:  Religious songs created by African 
American slaves, the lyrics are o  en based on 
stories from the Bible.

Symmetry: An exact matching of form and 
arrangement of parts on opposite sides of a central 
point or axis.

Swing (dance): A lively dance style in which 
couples swing, spin and jump together. Swing 
dancing is a general term that means dancing to 
swing music, or music that “swings.” 

Tribute: A gi  , payment, declara  on, or other 
acknowledgment of gra  tude, respect, or 
admira  on.

Trio: A group of three.

Vigne  e:  A short scene or moment, as from a play.

Work:  A word that dancers use to refer to a dance; 
other words that are used in this manner are 
“piece” and “ballet.”

7  Glossary
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Music Grades K-12
1.0 ARTISTIC PERCEPTION

Processing, Analyzing, and Responding to Sensory 
Informa  on Through the Language and Skills Unique 
to Music

Students read, notate, listen to, analyze, and describe 
music and other aural informa  on, using the 
terminology of music.

2.0 CREATIVE EXPRESSION

Crea  ng, Performing, and Par  cipa  ng in Music

Students apply vocal and instrumental musical skills 
in performing a varied repertoire of music.  They 
compose and arrange music and improvise melodies, 
varia  ons, and accompaniments, using digital/
electronic technology when appropriate.

3.0 HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL CONTEXT

Understanding the Historical Contribu  ons and 
Cultural Dimensions of Music

Students analyze the role of music in past and 
present cultures throughout the world, no  ng 
cultural diversity as it relates to music, musicians, and 
composers.

Role of Music

3.1 Describe the social func  ons of a variety of 
musical forms from various cultures and  me periods 
(e.g., folk songs, dances).

4.0 AESTHETIC VALUING

Responding to, Analyzing and Making Judgments 
about Works of Music

Students cri  cally asses and derive meaning from 
works of music and the performance of  music, the 
elements of music, and original works according to the 
elements of music. 

Dance Grades K-12
1.0 ARTISTIC PERCEPTION

Processing, analyzing, and responding to sensory 
informa  on through the language and skills unique to 
dance 

Students perceive and respond, using the elements 
of dance. They demonstrate movement skills, process 
sensory informa  on, and describe movement, using 
the vocabulary of dance. 

2.0 CREATIVE EXPRESSION

Crea  ng, performing and par  cipa  ng in dance 

Students apply choreographic principles, processes, 
and skills to create and communicate meaning through 
the improvisa  on, composi  on, and performance of 
dance.  

3.0 HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL CONTEXT

Understanding the historical contribu  ons and 
cultural dimensions of dance 

Students analyze the func  on and development of 
dance in past and present cultures throughout the 
world, no  ng human diversity as it relates to dance and 
dancers.

4.0 AESTHETIC VALUING

Responding to, analyzing, and making judgments 
about works of dance 

Students cri  cally assess and derive meaning from 
works of dance, performance of dancers, and original 
works according to the elements of dance and aesthe  c 
quali  es.

5.0 CONNECTIONS, RELATIONSHIPS, APPLICATIONS

Connec  ng and applying what is learned in dance to 
learning in other art forms and subject areas and to 
careers 

Students apply what they learn in dance to learning 
across subject areas. They develop competencies and 
crea  ve skills in problem solving, communica  on, and 
management of  me and resources that contribute to 
lifelong learning and career skills. They also learn about 
careers in and related to dance.

8  California State Standards
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About Cal Performances and SchoolTime
 The mission of Cal Performances is to inspire, 
nurture and sustain a lifelong apprecia  on for the 
performing arts. Cal Performances, the performing arts 
presenter of the University of California, Berkeley, fulfi lls 
this mission by presen  ng, producing and commissioning 
outstanding ar  sts, both renowned and emerging, to 
serve the University and the broader public through 
performances and educa  on and community programs. 
Cal Performances celebrates over 100 years on the UC 
Berkeley Campus.

 Our SchoolTime program cul  vates an early 
apprecia  on for and understanding of the performing 
arts amongst our youngest audiences, with hour-long, 
day  me performances by the same world-class ar  sts 
who perform as part of the main season.  SchoolTime 
has become an integral part of the academic year for 
teachers and students throughout the Bay Area.

Cal Performances thanks the following
donors for their gi  s in support of our
Educa  on and Community Programs:

Anonymous
Bank of America
Jesse and Laren Brill
Richard Buxbaum and Catherine Hartshorn
Earl and June Cheit
Nancy and Gordon Douglass
Deborah Duncan and Mr. Barne   Lipton
Karin Evans and Charles Mark Humbert
The Fremont Group Founda  on
The Robert J. and Helen H. Glaser Family
Founda  on
Alex and Eva Glazer
Jane Go  esman and Geoff rey Biddle
Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund
Beth Hurwich
Kaiser Permanente
Kennedy Center Partners in Educa  on
Carol Nusinow Kurland and Duff  Kurland
Ms. Germaine LaBerge
Sally Landis and Michael White
Susan Marinoff  and Thomas Schrag
The Hare Family
Maris Meyerson
Rachel Morello-Frosch
Carol and Joe Neil
Eddie and Amy Orton
Kenneth and Frances Reid
Gail and Daniel Rubinfeld
Linda and Will Schieber
William A. Se  les Fund for AileyCamp
Warren Sharp and Louise Laufersweiler
Barclay and Sharon Simpson
Markus and Barbara Trice
Carol Jackson Upshaw
Wells Fargo
Zellerbach Family Founda  on

Lead Community Partner:

For informa  on on suppor  ng our 
Educa  on and Community Programs, 
contact, Sarah Sobey at 510.643.7053 or
email ssobey@calperformances.org.
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